
CONCERT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Live Performance: Fanfares for Uncommon Times

Saturday, November 14, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. | Century II Concert Hall

Dura%on: Approximately one hour 
A*endance: Limited to 100, including musicians on stage (normally 2,195 capacity) 

Signage 

Signage will be visibly posi^oned inside the lobby and concert hall indica^ng that everyone is to 
wear a mask at all ^mes and maintain social distancing of at least 6 feet. Restroom doors will 
have signs indica^ng max occupancy (half as many people as number of stalls) as requested by 
the Sedgwick County Health Director. Floors will be marked with 6 foot spacing to keep patrons 
socially distanced as they are directed to stay in line and enter the Concert Hall to their seats.  

Social Distancing 

Social distancing of at least 6 feet between each household to be maintained upon entering the 
building and in the Concert Hall. 

Sea^ng of patrons will maintain 6-foot spacing between each group of single household or 
family acendees by skipping every other row and having three empty seats between each group. 
Sea^ng will be on a first come first serve basis. Ushers will direct patrons to the next available 
seat aeer allowing for three-seat spacing. 

Masking 

All patrons, staff, musicians, and hired crew must always wear a mask  while in Century II. This 
includes the auditorium of the Concert Hall. The only excep^on will be for musicians on stage 
who are unable to perform on their instrument because of a mask. Musicians unable to perform 
with a mask will be asked to wear a mask as they enter the stage un^l they are ready to perform 
and will place the mask back on their face as they are finished performing.  
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Temperature Checks 

All front of house staff, including CII Staff, Volunteers, and Wichita Symphony staff will have their 
temperature taken upon arrival with a touchless thermometer. Signage will be placed to ask 
those with symptoms of fever, cough, shortness of breath, sore throat, or loss of taste or smell to 
return home. Anyone who has knowingly been in contact with someone diagnosed with 
COVID-19 in the last 14 days will also be asked to return home.  

All musicians, backstage crew (including stage manager, stagehands, and any other hired crew), 
and staff will have their temperature taken upon arrival with a touchless thermometer. Signage 
will be placed to ask those with symptoms of fever, cough, shortness of breath, sore throat, or 
loss of taste or smell to return home. Anyone who has knowingly been in contact of someone 
diagnosed with COVID-19 in the last 14 days will also be asked to return home. 

Hand Sani%zers 

Hand sani^zer sta^ons will be located conveniently for patrons in the lobby.  

For the Orchestra: Hand sanita^on (either hand sani^zer or washing hands for 20 seconds or 
more) will be required before coming on stage and noted with the appropriate signage. 

Other Precau%ons 

• There will be no concessions served or sold at this performance. Outside food is prohibited.  
• Electronic programs will be sent to concertgoers prior to the performance, and made available 

via QR code at the Concert Hall. No physical programs will be handed out. 
• There will be no intermission, as the program will be one hour long. 
• To exit the hall following the performance, WSO staff will dismiss patrons in groups to ensure 

social distancing.
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